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As in treating the ills of a single body, so even more 
in treating the ills of the body politic, one of the 
commonest mistakes “pliysicians” make is to waste 
time by concerning themselves with symptoms rather 
than with causes. This, in a nutshell, is wliat is 
\vrong nvith the campaign to save manbnd from w u  
through d i s m “ ~ e n t .  If a substantial curtailment of 
armaments could be accomplished, it \vould certainly 
reduce tlie incidence of death and destruction should 
a \var break out. But i t  has almost no bearing, in 
and of itself, on the actual prevention of ivar. 

In 1910 Andren. Camegie set up the Cnrnegie 
Endoivmcnt for Internntionnl Peace, hoping to 
eliminate, as he put it, “the foulest blot upon our 
civilization.” Yet tlie years since then have witnessed 
not only the two bloodiest conflicts in history but 
also the greatest advance in weaponry since war be- 
gan. As a result the dangers of death and destruction 
have multiplied so fantastically that they have be- 
come almost “total,” and mankind now languishes in  
tlie dismal position of depending for peace chiefly 
upon an uneasy balance of terror. 

It is not the least bit surprising, therefore, that 
many people all over the world should be agitating 
for disarmament. To them it seems tliat they are go- 
ing at the problem the right way, which is to say 
directly. The trouble however is that, because oi 
their insistence on finding a quick, simple, easy solu- 
tion, all their efforts are likely to go for naught. 
Bertrand Russell in England, Linus Pauling in Amer- 
ica, and thousands, perhaps even millions, of hum- 
bler people elsewhere have an idealistic passion for 
disarmament that is little short of pntlietic. Their 
pitiful compaign resembles nothing so much as the 
crusade against the munitions manufacturers carried 
on by their naive forebears in tlie 1970s and 1930’s. 
Indeed, in some cases the evangelical zeal of these 
“workers for peace” verges on the preposterous, 
bringing to mind an observation of the late Charles 
Arbuckle: \\’hat can be said of men with good hearts 
but poor heads? Obviously, only one thing: thcy are 
good people-but in the poorest sense of the term! 

For hvo generations now it has presumably been 
the progressive, enlightened and liberal point of view 
to favor disarmament-much in the same way as 
sound, straight-thinking consenatives are always es- 
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pected to opliosc inflation and to favor balanced 
budgets. But for thosc who \vould assure liummity 
that i t  is possible to end tlie scourge of \var, tlie 
obligation to bc n s  wise as a serpent is at least as 
great as that of being as gentle ns a dove. How naivc 
today seem tlie assurances of thirty Yeilrs ago that 
peace \vould be secure if  only there could bc an end 
to privite profit in munitions milking1 hlucli of the 
profit of this hiid lias long since becn taken out of 
the :mianient business in capitalist countries and 
a11 of i t  lias obviously been eliminated in Commu- 
nist states. Yet the danger of w a r  not only remains 
but tlie greatest threat of \vi\r comes from the very 
countries \vhere tlie possibilit). of profiteering on 
the making and selling of arms does not even esist. 

There is nnotlier liard slice of recent history how- 
etper whicli should be even more instructive. Follo\v- 
ing their victory over the Central Powers in 1918, the 
Allies not only disamied the beaten ericmy but went 
much further. They disarmed themselves, and thus 
to a n  estent somemFliat comparable in net effect to 
tlie kind of nuclear (as  distinguislied from conveil- 
tionnl ) disammament for whicli there is such \vide- 
spread agitation today. In addition tliey orginized 
the Leaguc of Nations to insure that, from then on, 
all international disputes would be solved by peacc- 
f u l  means. Indeed they went even further; in 102s 
tliey sponsored and signed the Pact of Paris abso- 
lutely renouncing \viir as an instrument of national 

Tlie s h t e g v  behind :ill these well-intentioned ef- 
forts \vas esactly the same as that which underlies 
or nnimates the “movers and shakers” of the dis- 
nrmmient movement today: that disarmament \vi11 
gunrantee security and thus insure  pencc. It  failed 
then and the probabilities arc equally strong that 
it will fail now. For the correct strategy calls for 
a different order of priority: from security to peace 
to disnrmanment. 

policy. 
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As E. B. It’hite wrote in The N e w  2’orker in his 
notable “Letter From the ]Vest,” the great flaw in 
the campaign for disarmament is its irrelevance to 
the problem of preventing war: “Unfortunately, dis- 
armament doesn’t have much to do with peace. I 
sometimes wish it had; it enjoys such an excellent 
reputation and commands a lot oi attention.. . (But) 
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I ani iifriiid tliiit blaming armaments for war is like 
blnniing fever for disease.” 

N o  one necds to be ;i political scientist to see this 
for Iiiiiisc~lf. :Ill that is necessani is that lie lie reas- 
oii:ib!y tougli-minded. There :ire only t\vo reasons 
wfliy any nation cver needs : i rnix”ts .  One is to 
pcrpclriitc asgrcssion. The other is for defense in 
ciise of attack, \vlletlier dclibcrate, accidental or 
otlicrn.isc. Only the second constitutes n good, \vhich 
is to s ~ i v  ; I  morally justili~iblc, reason for maintain- 
ing ;irmcd forces. Coiisequently if the first could be 
eliniin:itccl, tlic sccoiid \vould ceuse to have much 
cffcct .  

B u t  tliew is the rub. Unless and until an effec- 
ti1.e glo1)al constnbulary is established, no country 
\vi11 cspose itself to the risks that genuine disarma- 
ment lvould entail. To be sure it may give lip sew- 
icc to tlic idca. Its stntesmen may plead and protest 
t l i i i t  arms reduction is the cardinal objective of its 
forcign policy. And its diplomats may participate in 
onc disarniamcnt confcrence after another. But no 
iiation \vill achially disarm. 

Bv tlie 1 . c ~  nnture of things ever). participant in 
;i tlisnrmnnicnt mceting comes to the conference ta- 
Iilc Iinrlioring mental reservations. Not that il go[’- 
crnnicrit ivill instruct its delegation not to consent 
to ;i rcdriction in arms of any kind. As a matter of 
f x t  i t  inav \vcll select the ablcst negotiators possi- 
blc ;ind urge tlicni to do everything uitliin their 
poivcr to pcrsu;ide the other participants to agree 
to substantial all-nround reduction. (On arriving ut  
Gciicvn for tlic 17-nation U.N. Disarmament Con- 
ference on 11 hfurcli 1982, Secretary of State Dean 
Rusk snit1 lic w3s under instructions from President 
Kcnnrdv to mnke “every effort” toward disarma- 
inciit.’I Brit i t  goes \vitliout sa)*ing that unless its 
liiglicst policy-in;ikcrs have succrinibed to pacifism 
-;ind that has not Iinppened yet-the one thing they 
\vi11 insist upon is tliat their delegation reject out- 
riglit any sclienie wlucli \vould leave the country in 
a rch/iccly \rcikcr position than it enjoyed before. 

This point is fundamental. Once a nation consents 
to ;I nct rcduction in its military strength vis-i-vis 
a potential enemy-this on the assumption of there 
IinvinS been some rationality behind the previous 
sc;ile of its armaments-tliere is no logical stopping- 
pliice sliort of complete disarmament, that is to say 
of csclusive reliance on “soul-force.’’ Given a fair, 
f r i l l  trial, tlie power of love might justify total dis- 
;irninnicnt, but no nation to date has been willing 
to Sivc i t  such a trial. This applies as much to peace- 
lol’ing India and Burma in the Orient as to peace- 
loving Nonvay and Switzerland in the Occident. 
For as B. K ,  Nehru, New Delhi’s Ambassador to 

Washington, said on an American television pro- 
gram, India had rejected Gandhi’s policy of paci- 
fism as impractical even before the country achieived 
independence. 

I t  is tlicrefore wholly unwarranted to encourage 
people to belie1.e that disarmament is the practical 
\vav to peace. This is not merely wishful thinking: 
it is Ii:irnifu1 thinking. Disarmament is more nearly 
the lust step in the process of building a peaceful 
world than the first. There is only one possible qual- 
ification. Substantial unilateral reduction in the scale 
of their military establishments on the part of So- 
viet Russia and Communist China Lvould greatly 
brigliten the prospects for peace because, on thc rec- 
ord, they are not only the regimes with the largest 
armies but also the ones which have shown the 
greatest “yen” for aggression. 

0 

Peace is not the mere absence of war. Intrinsically 
it is the presence of justice, and justice is the prod- 
uct of government-not just any kind of government 
but responsible, democratic government. Peace (and 
disarmament) depend upon general security from 
attack but this in turn depends on the availability 
of a genuinely supra-national constabulary as an 
arm of a t  least a nuclear democratic federal world 
government. 

Let there be no blinking of these hard facts: (1) 
As long as the obsession with national sovereignt).. 
is stronger than concern for justice, there will be 
neither true disarmament nor peace. (2) Until in 
every country political power is organized demo- 
cratically, which is to say in such a way that those 
who esercise it are accountable through orderly pro- 
cedures to the people they govern, the danger of 
irresponsible, and conceivably aggressikre, use of its 
armed forces will remain an ever-present possibil- 
ity. (3) Peace and disarmament are feasible objec- 
tives. They can be achieved, but only through the 
creation of institutions of a kind and strength able 
to perform, without resort to m s ,  the function now 
or hitherto so crudely perfotmod by war, namely 
some “final” settlement of international disputes. 

Political scientists are, like doctors of medicine, 
normative rather than naturalistic scientists. They 
prefer justice to injustice and peace to war, just as 
physicians prefer health to illness and life to death. 
As such they have no more important task than to 
help their countrymen understand the prerequisites 
of peace. At the \very least they have an  obligation 
not to remain silent when philosophers and states- 
men assure the peoples of the world that they can 
have the wonderhl  boons of disarmament, security 



and peace without first subduing their own nation- 
alism. 

Never in all the history of politics has it been so 
imperative that men “think straight” about peace as 
now. The soul-force in which most pacifists and 
proponents of disarmament believe is an asset of 
tremendous worth, but its creative power can bo 
demonstrated onlv in the operation of institutions 
based on the appeal of mind to mind and heart to 
heart. The need of the hour therefore is to get on 
with the building of such institutions. 

Redoubling the agitation for disarmament w i l l  
get humanity nowhere. Nor does the oft-heard plea 
to “strengthen the United Nations” hold much more 
promise. The U.N. is an organization of nations 
based upon the principle of the sovereign equalih 
of all peace-loving states-with each member being 
peace-loving simply by legal definition. That is its 
strength and that is its weakness. 

At this stage in history mankind plainly needs nn 
organization loose enough to enable all the mem- 
bers of the family of nations to qualify for admis- 
sion and participation. Only an organization based 
on tlie principle of “sovereign equality” can accom- 
modate at one and the same time over a hundred 
states \varying from the democratic to the despotic 
and from the advanced to the primitive. But by the 
same token such an organization must remain an 
organization. It cannot become a government dis- 
pensing true justice, for only a government of flesh- 
and-blood people can do that. 

The U.N. is much like the American Confedera- 
tion before 1789, which Alexander Hamilton called 
a “would-be government of governments” and there- 
fore “a montrosih” that would not work. This may 

ot‘erstate the matter somewhat, but the point should 
be clear: the U.N. may do something useful here 
and there to maintain the peace, but it can never, 
by itself, guarantee peacc beciiuse it cannot operate 
in terms of assuring actual justice either to nations 
or to individuals. Only ;L boria fide democratic gov- 
ernment of a federal union of nations and peoples 
practicing democracy among tlicnlselocs can ever 
guarantee the kind of justice that will persuade men 
not to resort to anns. The ultiniate need therefore 
is for a federal democratic world government. 

Ob\iously manhnd is not ready for such a global 
commonwealth today. But does this mean that noth- 
ing can be done? Not at all. In the face of an im- 
mediately insoluble problem the course of wisdom 
is not to let the situation fester but to do what can 
be done to put it, as Abraham Lincoln said, “in 
the .course of an ultimate solution.” 

The implication for coping with the issue of peace 
and disarmament is plain. Let the democr a t’  IC na- 
tions of Orient and Occident-those who are dedi- 
cated above all to freedom and justice for the in- 
cliLidual-form now, inside the United Nations Or- 
ginization, an opcn “Union of the Free.” Let this 
Union, in line with the Charter, pledge its armed 
might to help every nation defend itself against at- 
tack. After that let the Union grow, over the gen- 
erations and the centuries, until its membership eni- 
braces the whole world. 

Then, but not until then, will disamianient be- 
come practical. For with the assurance of justice, 
men and nations will be at peace and the need for 
arms will have disappeared. The true goal is the 
rule of law and the way to achieve it is through 
the erection, slow and painful though it may have 
to be, of a democratic world government. 

correspondence 

“AM ER IC AN FOR E I G N PO 1 ICY‘ 

New York, N.Y. 
Dear Sir: hlr. Pfaffs condescending approach to my 
book The Two Faces of Ainericari Foreign Policy, 
(troddcicw, April 1963) does not discourage me from 
answering: he is othenvise polite and serious, rare 
qualities among Liberal revie\i.ers. Let me profit by 
the occasion. 

There are, it seems to me, two controversial is- 
sues on which hir. Pfaff and I differ. One is the 
problem of de Gilulle which, however, transcends 

even that tonvering figure because it has to do with 
the nature of politics. Calling de Gaulle a “creative 
conser\xtive” nyould sound ludicrous to any French- 
ninn today, with the esception of Franqois h1;iuriac. 
hlen as ideologicall!. distant as Professor Louis Rou- 
gier and hl. h4aurice Duverger agree on the Jacobin 
character of the General’s policies. As Rougier points 
out, thc .4merican insurgents charged Lord North 
n.ith tlie same breach of contract with \vhich de  
Gaulle is charged-by the still honest segment of 
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